
Sustainability Education 
Spring 2018 
 
M/R 4:00-5:50 // Sage 2715 + lab times TBA 
 
Professor Brandon Costelloe-Kuehn, brcostelloekuehn@gmail.com 
Office: Sage 5508. Office hours by appt. 
 
This course examines needs for, and challenges in, delivering environmental education 
in different settings. Working off an evolving list of literacy goals – drawn primarily from 
anthropological research on environmental problems – we will critically review existing 
environmental education curricula, then design and deliver our own to K-12 students in 
our area. We will work with young students both on campus (in a nine-week research 
program for Young Researchers), and in local schools (including workshops in the 
greenhouse at Troy Middle School).  
 
Our goal in working with young students is to enhance and interlace their knowledge, 
analytic capacity, and sense of purpose and possibility. Through this work, we will 
experiment with ways academic research findings can be translated for different 
audiences – extending what the National Science Foundation calls the “broad impact” of 
the research. You will also have the opportunity to develop and demonstrate your own 
educational and environmental values. 
 
The course has five learning outcomes. Upon successful completion of the course, 
you should: 

● demonstrate understanding of key factors and stakeholders shaping U.S. 
children's education today. 

● demonstrate understanding of how environmental education is developing in 
the U.S., and internationally. 

● demonstrate understanding of how diverse research findings can be woven 
into educational programs, broadening the impact of the research. 

● demonstrate your own teaching, curriculum design and mentoring skills. 
● be able to articulate your own environmental and educational values. 

 
  

mailto:brcostelloekuehn@gmail.com


Grades will be based on the following percentages: 
 
Active Participation 20% 
Curriculum Innovation or Illustrated Eco-Story 20% 
Field Essays (8 200 word or 4 400 word) 20% 
Collaborative Research (with younger student) 20% 
Other HW 20% 
 
REQUIRED TEXTS 
Required reading will be accessible through the EcoEd site on the Platform for 
Experimental Collaborative Ethnography or the wiki for Rensselaer’s EcoEd Research 
Group: http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/ 
 
 
COURSE POLICIES 
 
attendance and homework 
Class attendance is required, and a hugely important part of this class, especially 
because we have K-12 students relying on us showing up - both to prepare for our 
interactions with them and to show up for mentoring and teaching. Unexcused 
absences will result in a 5% reduction from your final grade. An excused absence (for 
illness, emergencies and approved Rensselaer activities) can be made up through 
submission of extra work to be negotiated with the instructor (i.e. a film annotation). 
Documentation for excused absences should be obtained from the Student Success 
Office, 4th floor Academy Hall, success@rpi.edu. 
 
In addition to scheduled class times, please also plan to participate in class-related 
events during RPI Earth Week 2018, with more details to come. Please also plan on 
attending, and participating in, the STS Department Spring Poster Session and 
Colloquia (date TBA) and the Young Researchers Symposium on Sunday April 29th.  
 
In managing and pacing your work for this class, keep in mind that you should expect to 
spend 3-4 hours a week per credit hour of a college course, including class meeting 
times. Standard classes meet for 4 hours a week, and should have about ten hours of 
homework. In this class, your “lab” time (when we will go off campus to local schools) 
will count toward our total, including any transportation time, as will the extra scheduled 
hours you will put in during Earth Week -- aiming for about 9 - 12 hours a week total. 
Most weeks, you’ll thus have at least 5 hours of homework.  
 

http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/home
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/home
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/home


academic honesty 
 
Academic honesty of the highest order is expected. It is not acceptable to submit work 
done for another class in this class, though it is acceptable to build on previous work. 
Talk to me if you have questions about this. Nor (of course) is it acceptable to submit 
work done by someone else as your own. Citations must be included for both indirect 
and direct quotation, providing clear documentation of sources. Special care must be 
taken to properly cite digital resources. Please see the Student Handbook for complete 
guidelines on academic honesty. If we I able to confirm plagiarism or another form of 
academic dishonesty on any assignment in this course, you will fail the entire course. 
 
other course policies 
 
Computers should be brought to class but should only be used for class-related 
activities. Other forms of electronic communication are not allowed. 
 
You may appeal a grade through a written statement describing the grounds on which a 
change of grade should be considered. Before initiating a formal appeal of a course 
grade, please talk to me. Per RPI rules, the written statement goes first to your 
instructor, then to the Department Head, then to the HASS Associate Dean of 
Undergraduate Programs.  
 
 
CLASS MEETING DETAILS 
Our class and lab meetings will be focused in different ways. Our schedule for going off 
campus to work with local schools and community organizations is still being finalized. 
We will work out details in class. Beginning in February, most Thursday class times will 
be spent with young students in our research program. Our other class meetings (most 
Mondays) will be spent preparing for our engagement with younger students, or 
discussing what we have read about, observed, and otherwise learned about 
environmental education and education in general.  
 
 
  



ASSIGNMENT DETAILS 
 
20% Active Participation 
You’re expected to come to classes having done the reading and ready to participate in 
discussion. If you’re especially shy about speaking up in class, please get in touch so 
we can figure out other ways for you to participate and strategize together. There are 
many other ways that you’ll be asked to participate throughout the semester (helping to 
come up with class plans together, for example).  
 
20% Curriculum Innovation or Illustrated EcoStory  
For this assignment, you’ll either design 3 30-minute curriculum modules, or 
write your own children’s picture book that teaches environmental lessons. 
Curriculum modules can build on modules already developed by others; they should be 
structured to contribute to the cache of modules being built by the EcoEd Research 
Group, using the EcoEd curriculum template. Picture books should creatively teach an 
eco-message, cultivating at least three specific EcoEd literacy goals. Also see 
Curriculum Innovation Assignment Details 
 
20% Field Essays 
You can write either 8 very short (200 word) or 4 longer (400 word) field essays. In 
these essays, you will record your observations, reflections and analysis of the 
educational settings and events we observe (some on film) and participate in. These 
essays will be due Sunday evenings by 9pm on our class site (details on how to do this 
will be sent by e-mail). Example field essays, from spring 2017, can be seen here.  
 
20% Collaborative Research with Young Researchers 
This assignment will be done collaboratively with a young student in our research 
program. In previous years, researchers have develop a life cycle analysis of a 
particular type of product (food, electronics, clothing). In spring 2018 the theme is “Go 
Fix It! Searching for Sustainability Solutions.” More details here.  
 
20% Other HW 
You’ll have a number of other assignments throughout the semester. These will tend to 
be quite short, such as asking you to write up some of the reasons why you’re 
interested in sustainability and/or teaching, or reflecting on what younger researchers 
might be driven to care about. We will come up with many of these mini-assignments 
together as we learn more about what kinds of work will help prepare us to work well as 
teachers, and to grow in our teaching philosophies and values.  

http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/Curriculum+Innovation+Assignment+Details
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/Curriculum+Innovation+Assignment+Details
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wpwzDDv-VZ-kMGWTi6fAKX2B3HDpJOHInwEIk3OLVOM/edit
http://sustainabilityresearch.wp.rpi.edu/2018-rpi-ecoed-research-program/


SCHEDULE HERE 

(pasted below for PECE annotation May 2019) 

 

SUST ED SCHEDULE Spring 2018 
 

Jan 22: Literacy Goals Overview // Alli Morgan Guest 

Jan 25: Urban Complexity and Env Ed // Scott Kellogg 

Jan 29: Writing the Implosion // EnviroAtlas 

Feb 1: Freire // Planning for YR Kickoff 

Feb 5: Dewey // YR Planning 

Feb 8: YR Kickoff 

Feb 11 (Sunday): Field essays for the week due the Sunday after the experience you’re writing 
on 

Feb 12: YR Essays // regen.live // spring events 

Feb 15: Lappe // YR Class 2 

Feb 20 (Tuesday): Hidden curriculum and Drawdown 

Feb 22: Nel Noddings 

Feb 26: Education, Authoritarianism, Politics, Sustainability 

Feb 27 (Tuesday) 7pm: webinar on "How to Get a Job in Sustainability: Leadership Careers in 
NGO’s, Business and Government” 

March 5th: Debrief 2nd YR Program, Plan 3rd 

March 9-11: Workshop at Bard on sustainability leadership 

March 19th: Working with Scott K 

March 22nd: EnviroAtlas focus on YR Program (Alli M Guests) 

March 26th: 

April 2 

April 5 

April 9 ` 

April 19 Class Plan here 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pu-cskZZOtlX1P_RP2wyvqTt7BzbRdFNr40MHYKtER8/edit?usp=sharing


April 19 (Thursday) 

4/23 prep for final YR day! 

April 29 (Sunday): Young Researcher Symposium 

 

› 

Jan 22: Literacy Goals Overview // Alli Morgan 
Guest 
Clips: Confirmation hearings for Secretary of Education, Betsy DeVos: 

Grizzly bears and anti-Title IX? 

Recent education and politics in the news: 

http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/things-stand-education-department/story?id=52219629 

Examples of provocative environmental education media:  

Scary Man (3 minutes) 

http://www.themeatrix.com/ "Join Leo, the young pig who wonders if he is "the one", 
Chickity, the feathered family farm defender, and Moopheus, the trench-coat-clad cow 
with a passion for green pastures as they expose the problems with factory farming 
while making the world safe for sustainable family farms." 
 
Literacy Goals: 
Spend some time with the EcoEd Literacy Goals, starting to think about, and take some 
notes on, how you might design curricula that teach these literacies.  
 
In Class: Alli Morgan 
 

Jan 25: Urban Complexity and Env Ed // Scott 
Kellogg 
Reading: ch. 2, “Urban Complexity and Environmental Education,” by Cynthia 
Thomashow and Adam Kessel in Urban Environmental Education, edited by Alex Russ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewLkgfpH6fk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7u-HmR5-o0s
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/things-stand-education-department/story?id=52219629
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfGMYdalClU
http://www.themeatrix.com/
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/literacy+goals
https://civeco.files.wordpress.com/2015/01/uee-2015.pdf


In Class: Scott Kellogg from the Radix Ecological Center 
 

Jan 29: Writing the Implosion // EnviroAtlas 
Reading: https://culanth.org/articles/741-writing-the-implosion-teaching-the-world-one 
Notes: This one can be tough! Please read the whole thing and take notes on anything 
you don’t understand that you’d like to discuss in class.  
 
In Class:  
Students update on last week with Alli and Scott 
 
Implosion article 
 
soul fire farm video (Laura Flanders) on race, the environment, food 
 
Brandon debrief of National Council on Science and the Environment Conference 
 
Presentation on the EnviroAtlas 
Workshopping ideas for developing curricula using this tool. How can these curricula 
relate to the EcoEd Literacy Goals? 
 
Soul Cafe at Oakwood Community Center, tonight (1/29). Tacos and community!  
 
Other announcements?  
 
 
 

Feb 1: Freire // Planning for YR Kickoff 
It can be useful to have some role models. Here’s one of mine. Check it out and think 
about how it aligns or doesn’t with your values: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paulo_Freire 
Then read Chapter one of Pedagogy of the Oppressed (and some of the intro/preface 
material before that if you’re into it) 
 
In class: 

https://culanth.org/articles/741-writing-the-implosion-teaching-the-world-one
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/literacy+goals
https://www.facebook.com/events/159323048046775/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paulo_Freire
http://www.msu.ac.zw/elearning/material/1335344125freire_pedagogy_of_the_oppresed.pdf


Freire 
1. Readings: Take 5 minutes and come up with questions for discussion (my 

question for you: what is the value in coming up with questions? Could it be even 
more important than answering questions? What types of questions might we 
ask? Why?) 

a. (Why) is it important to know about an author’s background and life?  
b. How can we unpack and question the notion of “poverty?” 
c. What are some reading and note-taking strategies we all practiced in 

reading for today? 
d. What is “liberation theology?” How is it relevant today/here/now? 
e. What is “praxis” and what are examples from our own lives?  
f. What kinds of “literacies” do we need today?  
g. “There is no such thing as a neutral education process.” Discuss. How 

does this relate to notions of bias? Objectivity? Genealogies of ideas?  
h. What is “critical pedagogy?”  
i. How are “oppressors” also “oppressed?” What does he mean by 

“humanity?” “humanization?” How might our ideas about “the human” 
contribute to sustainability problems?  

j. What is the “banking model” of education? How does this relate to the 
“subject-object divide” in philosophy? Or a “transmission model” of 
communication, vs. a “context production” model?  

k. Around which issues do we have a “culture of silence” and how does this 
relate to a “culture of fear” that RPI students have spoken about?  

l. What does it mean to be “Marxist?”  
m. What (the hell) is consciousness? Relationship to social consciousness? 
n. How can something be sustainable given everyone having their own 

perspectives, huge diversity, especially within a big and diverse nation - 
how do we move ahead within conflict and diversity.  

o. “True generosity consists precisely in fighting to destroy the causes which 
nourish false charity.” What’s “false charity.” What’s “for your own good.” 

p. How does “fear of freedom” play into a “failure of the imagination” - 
especially to imagine something really different, a future that isn’t a slight 
tweak on the present, flipping over into a different paradigm 

q. What happens “after liberation?” What does this enable? What’s the world 
“after the revolution?” Is it all woo hoo all day every day?  

r. How could we draw out people who are afraid to speak and hear their 
voice? How can a culture of silence be disrupted? How can we stage 
really difficult conversations?  

2. Possible clips: 



a. Seeing through Paulo’s Glasses: Political Clarity, Courage, and Humility 
(~16 min.) 

b. Animated tour (~7 min.) 
 
Start planning for Young Researchers visit a week from today: 

1. Using GADIE design process 
2. Brainstorm (start on your own, then in pairs, then in groups of 4, then the whole 

class. Take notes, you’ll turn this in at the end of class): 
a. Goals: introduce YRs to the EcoEd Literacy Goals 
b. Analysis:  
c. Design:  
d. Implement: 
e. Evaluate: 

3. Vision: 
a. To _____(what): introduce YRs to the EcoEd Literacy Goals 
b. In a way that _(how): is fun, they want to come back, is interactive, starts 

bonding process with mentor, gives a sense of what’s to 
come_____________ 

c. So that_(why): they get a sense of the usefulness of the EcoEd goals, 
perhaps starting a process that leads them to keep growing their curiosity 
and choose a career along these lines_____________ 

4. What’s our HW for Monday (besides reading)? 
 
Turn in ideas for YR kickoff before leaving 
 
 

Feb 5: Dewey // YR Planning 
Reading: 
John Dewey: Democracy and Education – read the following chapters 

1.) Education as A Necessity of Life 
2.) Education as A Social Function 
3.) Education as Growth 
4.) The Democratic Conception in Education 
5.) Aims in Education 

 
HW:  

1. Bring questions for discussion on Dewey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4jPZe-cZgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iEtjl3TqwB4
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~hyper2/dewey/ch01.html
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~hyper2/dewey/ch02.html
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~hyper2/dewey/ch04.html
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~hyper2/dewey/ch07.html
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~hyper2/dewey/ch08.html


2. Add one reading - with your name - to the list at the bottom of this page. All you 
need to do is add the author, title, and a link.  

3. Self-assigned HW (to prep for Thursday) from previous class 
a. Write a few sentences on your passions in relation to sustainability and 

education. Think, especially, about what problems/solutions you want to 
explore in the future, or have had fun exploring in the past. What would 
you as an 8th grader have said?……. 

i. Brandon Costelloe-Kuehn: I like food…….  
ii. Brendan McCoy - My primary interest in sustainability right now has 

to do with improving the efficiency of transport systems. In 
particular, aviation and air travel are major interests of mine, 
looking at how airlines utilize aircraft for both efficiency and profit. 
My interests have not changed much since the 8th grade with 
regard to this however I feel that my scope has broadened a bit. I 
now have interest in all transport systems not just those that are 
aviation related though that remains my main interest. 

iii. Victoria Makara - My main focus in sustainability right now is 
nuclear waste management. As a nuclear engineering major, I 
would like to learn and research more on this topic so that nuclear 
power generation may continue in the future with even less 
environmental impact. As an 8th grader I wasn’t really aware of 
nuclear power or the waste problem it created, but the idea of 
“nuclear” anything still fascinated me. 

iv. Carly Blaugher: As an 8th grader, I was in an advanced science 
track at my small high school, and science has always fascinated 
me.  As an adult, I learned that much of the chemistry we learned 
just a bit later goes on to serve as the rudimentary basis for 
chemical engineers, who actually engineer some pretty gnarly stuff 
with adverse impacts on humans and the environment in which we 
live.  It would be awesome to see that side taught to children of that 
age, without it being made frightening (just honest). 

v. Cameron Kasper - My passions in environmental sustainability fall 
very much in the constructs of this class, as I am more inclined to 
develop systems for educating future change makers than invest 
myself in the change directly myself. I have a passion for making 
people think and act certain ways, especially ways that become 
beneficial for a greater good and feel by having a design 
background in the humanities I will be able to connect to the “users” 
(students) and influence them to think about their relation to the 
environment in different and more sustainable ways.  

vi. Corey Dukehart - I have visited many national parks all over the 
country. I love nature and its beauty. I am also a fan of animals and 
food. More sustainable practices are need to preserve this planet. I 
am pretty excited about improvements to electric vehicles and solar 



panels. As an eighth grader i was into to cars and would've thought 
electric cars were cool. 

vii. Gabriela Rabasa: I have grown up with an herb and fruit garden 
that my household would use in all of our meals. As a college 
student, I am not able to grow my own herbs, veggies, or fruits, but 
I try to buy these things at the farmer’s market to support local and 
sustainable practices. A problem that I’d like to tackle is bringing 
sustainable agricultural practices on a wider scale. As an 8th 
grader, I would have been told that I would not be able to solve the 
problem and to go study.  

viii. Julie Francis: As an 8th grader I was very shy, but also very into 
science. I grew up in Albany and my parents were big into weekend 
hikes and other activities/clubs/camps that would get us out of the 
house. So while I might not have always been super excited for 
another Saturday morning hike, I think I was very fortunate to 
interact with nature from a young age. Funny enough 8th grade 
was also the year I moved to Annapolis and was introduced to the 
Chesapeake Bay, which holds my current passion for both 
sustainability and education. I have spent the last five summers 
working boats on the Bay, and have had two internships through a 
local maritime museum. In this time I have gained an appreciation 
for the importance of allowing kids to interact first hand with their 
local environments, as well as the knowledge that many people 
making small changes can have an unexpectedly large impact. 
(Also I can talk about oysters for an unreasonably long time) 

ix. Beck Corby - Honestly, I think I’m more interested in the 
community-building work that goes into sustainability than any 
specific technologies. In 8th grade, I would have probably largely 
discussed factory farms and other issues in food -- I felt, and still 
sometimes feel, very hopeless about this. I do care about this issue 
a lot today, but more of my interest lies in how relationships can be 
built to mitigate the effects of issues in food production and 
distribution, which I guess is still very related to that problem! I have 
learned a bit about these issues in science classes in middle and 
high school, and again in STS classes here, but no solution has 
ever really been presented to me, and I definitely don’t know how to 
figure one out on my own. 

x. Vincent Dellechiaie: As a Chemical Engineering major my passions 
in relation to sustainability include working with, and improving 
upon renewable energy and exploring alternative sources of fuel. I 
hope to improve efficiency while retaining sustainability and limiting 
waste. One field I studied in the past that interested me was 



bioremediation. I helped to sequence the genome of Landoltia 
Punctata,(Duckweed) which is a plant in freshwater that uptakes 
pollution (oil is an example) from its environment and uses it to 
grow. This remediation process cleanses the water and produces 
no additional pollution. I think the idea of using plants to help clean 
the environment is a very effective and sustainable practice. In 8th 
grade I was fascinated by electric, solar, and hydro powered cars, 
and this is what sparked my initial interest in being a Chemical 
Engineer. 

xi. Sean Alderdice: I am interested in sustainability for the different 
opportunities that it provides me as a designer, I understand that in 
the future sustainability will grow to play an even larger roll then it 
does today in design.  I wish it be ahead of that and work towards 
the opportunities that it will provide. As an 8th grader I was just 
beginning to go to work with my Dad over the summers doing 
general contracting work, I was just begging to see everything that 
went into the development of homes and understating that’s there 
are larger systems in play.  

xii. Matt Suarez: I am interested on how sustainability can affect the 
business world in ways other than just being more expensive for 
companies. What are the opportunities that companies have to use 
sustainability to their advantage.  

xiii. Hannah Barrett: Growing up, my family had a compost bin and 
washed plastic snack bags. At the time, I just thought these 
practices were an unnecessary hassle because I did not 
understand the worlds sustainability issues. Now, my interest in 
sustainability stems from my passion for science and the power it 
holds for shaping society. Many of the sustainability problems we 
have today have stemmed from technological and scientific 
“advancements.” My particular interest is using biological 
mechanisms from plants or bacteria to make sustainable fuels in 
order to make more forms of renewable energy globally available. 

xiv. Erik LaCourt: I am interested in sustainability because I love to be 
outdoors and love to get away from cars, buildings and noise. I like 
to run in the parks, hike in the mountains and ski in the winter and I 
think sustainability is important because I want everyone to be able 
to enjoy being outside.  I hope society can start working together to 
discuss ways to make our Earth healthier and keep our ecosystems 
happy. 



xv. Celia Tomlinson: In all honesty my 8th grade self probably would 
have been surprised that I cared about the environment and what 
changes could be made through education.  Growing up I always 
had the mindset that it was someone else’s problem and looking 
back at my education I am astounded that there wasn’t more focus 
geared towards the environment.  I can understand how it can be 
difficult to teach and how political it can be however the interaction 
with the environment is something we all have in common and its 
importance should be taught at all ages.  I am interested in the 
sustainability aspect of this class to learn how I can personally 
reduce my carbon footprint on this Earth and how I can teach 
others about it as well.  

xvi. Ari del tufo: I’m interested in sustainability to an extent simply 
because my sappy bleeding heart loves my mama earth, but 
more-so because I think local permaculture is the most, if not one 
of the most important parts in building independent, strong 
communities, which in turn in the largest part of making societal 
change. And ecologically sustainable collective is a sociological 
sustainable one. Teaching kids the principles and skills of ecology 
and environmental growth is the perfect vector to teach liberation 
ideology and plus, its fun! Dirt and twigs is fun! When I was in 
middle school, nature was a respite from the horrible parts of 
society and I want to help others find that respite 

xvii. Mary Kate Gunville: My passion for sustainability has a lot to do 
with my connection to the environment and trying to make it so that 
we as people can live on this planet without destroying everything. 
As someone pursuing a degree in Civil Engineering I want to be 
able to integrate environmentally minded practices as we build the 
infrastructure for the future. As an 8th grader I would have said that I 
love plants and animals and the world, and the track we are on right 
now is destroying all of that, which is why I’m interested in 
sustainability. I’ve also always been a person who has loved 
teaching, so being able to “save the world” by talking to other 
people, it sounds pretty awesome to me. 

xviii. Erica Uhler - My passion in relation to sustainability is food. 
Knowing where your food comes from is really important to me, and 
I feel like I did not really know much about it at all when I was in 8th 
grade. My first experience was with a very intense animal abuse 
video in high school, and I feel like in terms of education, that is not 
the best way to first learn about agribusiness and stuff like that. I 



want to find a way to make children and young adults learn about 
their food without being off putting. When I was in 8th grade, I had 
never heard the term sustainability, so I would ask what it was first 
of all. I already had a base care for the planet, but the most I did 
was make sure to recycle.  

xix. Ines Ortea- I’ve always been amazed by nature. As a civil engineer, 
I think my field relates a lot to it. I am interested on eco-friendly 
structures and how, as engineers, we have to ability to optimize 
designs and structures to try to cause the least negative impact on 
the environment. To me, it’s all about trying to make human 
productions the most “natural” we can, meaning that they are hand 
to hand with nature and almost being part of it.  

xx. Mariana Gonzalez - I have a passion for animals and doing outdoor 
activities like hiking or exploring new places. I am an industrial 
engineer and I’d like to learn more about how to connect my 
knowledge as an engineer with the environment. I want to know 
how to become environmentally friendly in more aspects of my daily 
life and hopefully help preserve our natural resources. 

xxi. Chris Redick – Since middle school my interest in sustainability has 
largely remained unchanged, I was mostly interested in animals 
and biodiversity.  That being said, honestly I did not take as much 
interest in Biology classes as mathematics or eventually Astronomy 
and Physics.  As my knowledge and understanding of the 
environment has expanded and a sense of personal responsibility 
has developed, so have my interests in sustainability which now 
most importantly include problems such as overpopulation and 
resource depletion, environmental degradation, and also 
sustainable energy.  While my affinity for animals has not changed, 
my environmental focuses have shifted in accordance with 
programs like this one to include solutions through spreading 
education followed by joined efforts to reduce resource depletion 
and increase sustainable energy and other issues. 

 
 
In class: 
Prep for meet and greet with Young Researchers 

1. GADIE - and what can we fold in from our readings, conversations, and other 
things so far?  

a. Goals 
b. Analysis 
c. Design  
d. Implementation 
e. Evaluation 



i. Criteria for success? Ranked? Evolutionary algorithm?  
2. Class plan (to fill 1h50min) 
3. Their HW due March 1st?  
4. Rough timeline for remainder of program?  
5. Other details?  

 
Discuss Dewey 

1. How does he draw on biology and evolution to talk about social processes, 
especially education? How could we draw on these sources of inspiration in our 
design process, of curricula and other things?  

2. Education as cultivation? “Attention to the conditions of growth?” How could 
“niche analysis” (as in ecology) help us become better educators?  

a. What is important to know about ourselves and our students in order to 
offer an appropriate, situated, well-suited educational experience? 

i. Their birth year / timeline… 2006-ish… Big moments in history that 
they may be totally unaware of 

ii. What do they know better than we do? Technologically? Didn’t yet 
take on bad habits (of thought and other things). Not as stuck? 

iii. Hyper-aware of things we might miss? Sustainability-specific?  
iv. Different relationship with social media, and with media in general, 

and with environments…  
v. Should we take them outside? Do they play outside?  
vi. Speed of growing up? 
vii. From city? Countryside?  
viii. Students really do have a niche, that’s valid, that offers a 

perspective that we can learn from. Don’t talk down to them… or be 
condescending.  

3. Is education just “one activity among others,” something that some teachers work 
in, but doesn’t concern many of us all that much, or is it something else? 
Something more fundamental and everywhere?  

4. “Immaturity” as having positive and negative senses. What can we learn from the 
young researchers? “Potentiality” as “potency” as “force” - possibilities vs. 
potential (as in energy)? 

5. “It sounds absurd to…” - what counterintuitive moments are there in Dewey? 
How can we create experiences of (useful) counterintuitive realizations with our 
Young Researchers?  

6. Do we currently have a democratic society? How can our educational practices in 
this class affect the future of that question?  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PkpvDgo-o7V3Th1c3wncmpA-EzewxT0o8e4akrJQlvE/edit?usp=sharing


a. Economist Intelligence Unit: we’ve been, recently, demoted to a “flawed 
democracy.” 

b. Perhaps more usefully: what democratic aspects do we have that we want 
to reproduce or strengthen, and what needs to be shaken up? What 
blockages can be removed?  

7. Ch2: education as teaching the young like-mindedness and socialization - so 
how does social change and progress come out? 

8. How do environments affect educational experiences? How does outside world 
connect to classroom? Are we in a democracy, or something else? How does 
this relate to our goals? Do we want to “reproduce” the society we’re embedded 
in, or shake it up? Greater complexity in society calls for new educational 
strategies? 

9. Formal/elastic trade-offs? How to navigate these tensions? A “double-bind” 
situation? 

10.Gap between “in the world” education vs. “in the classroom?” Growing, 
improving, how is it changing? 

a. Classroom as an environment (with environmental health issue, air quality, 
etc.) and generally disrupting this binary? Is reading an experience?  

11.The transmission process: what actors are transmitting information. What media 
and technologies are we using, and what are the explicit and implicit messages 
embedded in those choices.  

12.Experiential education: would use cooking to teach children about chemistry…  
 
PECE platform (may move this to next week so we have more time to prepare for 
Thursday) 
 
If time:  
https://study.com/academy/lesson/john-dewey-on-education-impact-theory.html 
 
 
 
 

Feb 8: YR Kickoff 
Young Researchers come to campus! 
Room: Sage 2411 
No reading 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/john-dewey-on-education-impact-theory.html


Group-decided HW: keep working on the class plan document, use the “insert → 
comment” function to “vote” on ideas, add you perspectives, etc. We’ll aim to get a 
semi-final document and all comments in by 6pm Wednesday and Brandon will do a 
final pass that night.  
 
 
 

Feb 11 (Sunday): Field essays for the week due the 
Sunday after the experience you’re writing on 
9pm Field Essays due on class site 
Click dashboard, create new text artifact, associate with class group (sust Ed), and tag 
with fieldessays and your username.  
 

Feb 12: YR Essays // regen.live // spring events 
Reading: Young Researchers application essays  
These were the questions they responded to: 
Essay Question 1 * 
Describe an event in your school or community in 2017 that you found interesting, explaining what questions or 
lessons the event made you think about. Also say how you learned about the event (through your own observation, or 
from your parents, for example). 
Essay Question 2 * 
Describe an event in New York State in 2017 that you found interesting, explaining what questions or lessons the 
event made you think about. Also say how you learned about the event (through CNN television news, or an article in 
the New York Times, for example). 
Essay Question 3 * 
Describe an event in the United States in 2017 that you found interesting, explaining what questions or lessons the 
event made you think about. Also say how you learned about the event (through CNN television news, or an article in 
the New York Times, for example). 
Essay Question 4 * 
Describe an event in a country other than the United States in 2017 that you found interesting, explaining what 
questions or lessons the event made you think about. Also say how you learned about the event (through your 
parents, Time Magazine, or your social studies class, for example). 
 
HW: Go through and add comments to the YR application essays. There’s some fun 
stuff in there! This will help us get to know the students a bit as individuals and will give 
us a better sense of what the group is like as a whole. “Know thy audience” is such an 
important maxim in communication and in education.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PkpvDgo-o7V3Th1c3wncmpA-EzewxT0o8e4akrJQlvE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kDUXNpsiXgbHm2i-0hPj3DBu73SAfOb2z_JAB6GEyJ8/edit?usp=sharing


 
In class: 
Working with regen.live - they’re taking down wikispaces… good timing!  
 
What did we learn about the YR students by reading their essays? Why ask these 
questions? How to cultivate a sense of the local and global? What’s useful about each? 
Their HW (noting what they see and what they don’t) is one small step in this direction. 
How might we let our reading of these student essays affect our design of future 
classes? Overall takeaways, and specifics?  
 
Field essays show and tell 
 
Overview of Sust Goodness - any additions/edits?  
 
Start FML talk (finish for HW) 
 
Preview of next class including annotations of FML 
 

Feb 15: Lappe // YR Class 2  
Reading/Watching: 
Scarcity-mind or eco-mind: where do they lead? ← really really really good, please 
please read the whole thing!  
Talk here (starts at 2 min).  
Explore this: EcoMind Workshops  
 
HW: Building on our first class plan (what themes can you run with? Skills?) add a unit 
(roughly 10 minutes) to the YR Class Plan 2 
 
HW: Annotate the FML artifact on the site (will show how in class) with a paragraph 
(roughly 200 words) on the biggest takeaways from the HW materials, some questions 
you have, and some ideas on how you will (or already did) implement these ideas in 
class plans.  

1. Go to the artifact bundle I uploaded 
2. Click annotate  
3. Pick the question set called FML HW, click continue, then click the question 

within that, continue. 

http://regen.live/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/45eb90_90f72c7922f24d66a1a18293489d0096.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fs9RFkkxqDY
https://www.smallplanet.org/ecomind-workshops
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PkpvDgo-o7V3Th1c3wncmpA-EzewxT0o8e4akrJQlvE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO-vSdjUoEggiNj50uw0gtbdfluMGnspcXZ9xpExRGM/edit?usp=sharing
http://regen.live/content/fml-readings-and-watchings
http://regen.live/content/fml-readings-and-watchings


4. Write your paragraph (or, better, paste from the doc you have backed up on your 
computer) 

5. Click finish 
 
In Class: 

1. Announcements 
a. Greenhouse reportback 
b. Meeting Friday 3:20pm my office with Nancy Bush, a Student Senator 

(and others) to discuss an event with all sust clubs, a recycling workshop, 
and other upcoming events. 

c. Wednesday field trip to freight farm noon, leaving from the union, look for 
a small van, free lunch…  

2. Lappe 
a. Reading? 
b. Video? 
c. Workshop materials?  
d. Annotations/HW 

3. YR class plan 2 
a. Groups of ~3, make some new friends, workshop what you each came up 

with, try to take it through another iteration 
 

Feb 20 (Tuesday): Hidden curriculum and 
Drawdown 
Start with this wikipedia page, and then explore a few different articles on the theme of the 
“hidden curriculum” (some suggestions below, or find your own) and pick one to upload as an 
artifact (website) to the class site (and don’t forget to click the class name under “groups 
audience” and add your user name and some other tags. Then annotate it following these steps. 

1. Go to your artifact 
2. Click annotate 
3. Under the “structured analytics” dropdown menu, select the “hidden curriculum 

questions” set 
4. Click the create new button 
5. Type your question in the box: start with your name. You don’t get infinite words, so 

you’ll need to be somewhat succinct.  
6. Take a shot at answering your question, or at least exploring it, and elaborating on it 

more.  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hidden_curriculum


Please e-mail me and Brian (bcallah@devio.us) if you have any trouble at all. 
 
Suggested readings on the hidden curriculum:  
Giroux and Penna, “ in this  
Jean Anyon here 
LeCompte here 
Gillborn here 
 
Also, please at least take a few minutes and explore Drawdown and think about how we 
might connect students everyday lives to big picture problem solving like the kind 
outlined here.  
 
In class: 

1. Hidden curriculum 
a. Questions? 

i. When/how are “side effects” actually the central effects? Do we 
have a bias for direct, immediate, visible effects? What can we gain 
by questioning this bias, and related ones? How does this cluster of 
questions relate to questions of intentionality? Power?  

ii. Why do we (usually) tend to associate “socialization” and related 
terms with positive/good things? When is “unlearning” more 
important than “learning?” How do these questions relate to what 
Donella Meadows calls the “goals of the system?”  

iii. The term “forms of capital” comes up quite a bit in these 
discussions - what are some forms you can think of, and how might 
we relate to them in our teaching this semester?  

iv. How can hierarchies relate to dehumanization? Thinking of people 
as less than full “subjects?” Ex: giving money to homeless people?  

v. How can hidden curricula have positive effects for our students? 
How does this relate to notions of “regenerative design” and 
“conditions of possibility?”  

vi. Questions from your explorations?  
2. Apply lessons from reading/exploring to greenhouse curricula (working in small 

groups) 
 
 
 

mailto:bcallah@devio.us
http://scholarcommons.usf.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1020&context=coedu_pub&sei-#page=27
http://www.jeananyon.org/docs/anyon-1980.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED153955.pdf
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/0962021920020104
http://www.drawdown.org/
http://donellameadows.org/archives/leverage-points-places-to-intervene-in-a-system/
http://regen.live/content/sustainability-education


Feb 22: Nel Noddings 
Explore the work of Nel Noddings, and follow the same instructions as above to add to our class 
site. Some resources you might want to work with:  

1.) Happiness and Education: 
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=RhroF8uGGlAC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq
=+nel+noddings&ots=okdEYQzd5S&sig=uyELZ79Nk-6TKt6SfhDMt_wSTMU#v=onep
age&q=nel%20noddings&f=false  

2.) Introduction to Educating Citizens for Global Awareness: 
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=8JR0W8AQp6oC&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&dq
=+nel+noddings&ots=HPojPk9f1K&sig=a7LEPQ8lDgOqL5LH6Ed8KFGGgxQ#v=onep
age&q=nel%20noddings&f=false 

3.) http://www.bu.edu/ccsr/files/2011/04/Spring-2007.pdf 
4.) A Morally Defensible Mission for Schools in the 21st Century 

http://jotamac.typepad.com/files/a-morally-defensible...noddings.pdf 
5.)  Moral Education and Caring: 

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.992.4864&rep=rep1&type=pdf  
 
In class: 

1. Take first 10 minutes to capture the thoughts (here) from the end of last class (perhaps 
adding a bit now that we’ve slept on these thoughts for a while) on curricula for the 
greenhouse at Troy High / Middle School.  

2. Visitors introduction 
3. Noddings, care, ethics, etc.  
4. Prep for YR program (March 1st and beyond).  
5. (if time) The big picture // Drawdown 

a. Vid ( ~30 min) 
b. Highlights from the site? How can we use some of this?  
c. How to connect a) everyday lives, b) big picture/global needs, c) 

theory/concepts? 

Feb 26: Education, Authoritarianism, Politics, 
Sustainability 
In this class, we’ll explore how education (especially in STEM fields) can relate to politics 
(especially authoritarianism) and then connect this to ecological education. What is the 
relationship between authoritarianism (and even fascism) and environmental sustainability 
problems facing us today? What’s the opposite of authoritarianism and how might that connect 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nel_Noddings
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=RhroF8uGGlAC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=+nel+noddings&ots=okdEYQzd5S&sig=uyELZ79Nk-6TKt6SfhDMt_wSTMU#v=onepage&q=nel%20noddings&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=RhroF8uGGlAC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=+nel+noddings&ots=okdEYQzd5S&sig=uyELZ79Nk-6TKt6SfhDMt_wSTMU#v=onepage&q=nel%20noddings&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=RhroF8uGGlAC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=+nel+noddings&ots=okdEYQzd5S&sig=uyELZ79Nk-6TKt6SfhDMt_wSTMU#v=onepage&q=nel%20noddings&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=8JR0W8AQp6oC&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&dq=+nel+noddings&ots=HPojPk9f1K&sig=a7LEPQ8lDgOqL5LH6Ed8KFGGgxQ#v=onepage&q=nel%20noddings&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=8JR0W8AQp6oC&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&dq=+nel+noddings&ots=HPojPk9f1K&sig=a7LEPQ8lDgOqL5LH6Ed8KFGGgxQ#v=onepage&q=nel%20noddings&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=8JR0W8AQp6oC&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&dq=+nel+noddings&ots=HPojPk9f1K&sig=a7LEPQ8lDgOqL5LH6Ed8KFGGgxQ#v=onepage&q=nel%20noddings&f=false
http://www.bu.edu/ccsr/files/2011/04/Spring-2007.pdf
http://jotamac.typepad.com/files/a-morally-defensible...noddings.pdf
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.992.4864&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HCxGYxFD5uPB8ZR1HpBKWVVi25c26OE85YT2oKjHssQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tyi5C2JnXSQ
http://www.drawdown.org/


with ecological solutions? What are pitfalls of “hidden curricula” that we can avoid if we’re more 
aware of these tendencies?  
 
Together, we’ll read David Banks’ piece “Engineered for Dystopia” and then individually find one 
other article that we think would be useful on the theme for today and/or in juxtaposition with 
Banks’ piece. Upload a link to this second piece as an artifact (1st click dashboard on top, and 
then add website artifact on the right, remember to tag with your user name and associate with 
the Sust Ed group under “groups audience”). Then: 
 

1. Go to your artifact 
2. Click annotate 
3. Under the dropdown menu, select the “Feb 26...” set 
4. Click the create new button 
5. Type your question in the box: start with your name. You don’t get infinite words, so 

you’ll need to be somewhat succinct, and can elaborate on your question when you 
answer it. 

6. Take a shot at answering your question, or at least exploring it, and elaborating on it 
more. Please draw on both the David Banks piece and the one that you uploaded.  

 
We’ll have a bit of time for open-ended discussion, and then focus a bit more than half the class 
on getting ready for our second encounter with the Young Researchers.  
 
In class:  
 
Now that we’ve all worked on individual activities for the second YR class (feel free ,to draw 
freely from this doc!), and we have one session behind us (with some great leftovers at the 
bottom of this doc), I want us to start thinking about a) how the whole class on March 1st will 
flow and b) how the next couple months will be organized, leading up to the YR Research 
Symposium on April 29. Please spend 1 hour on a) (doc/template here) and 1 hour on b) 
(doc/template here).  
 
 

https://thebaffler.com/latest/engineered-for-dystopia-banks
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO-vSdjUoEggiNj50uw0gtbdfluMGnspcXZ9xpExRGM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PkpvDgo-o7V3Th1c3wncmpA-EzewxT0o8e4akrJQlvE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R77ruG4Zk4hvh3-CyckiUU-nE2SwFDWRZ_x8VbNZuKE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BU_6rFAVk2-LNKc06LwKonDzU_csfShaY6mcY_Se5rI/edit?usp=sharing


 

Feb 27 (Tuesday) 7pm: webinar on "How to Get a 
Job in Sustainability: Leadership Careers in NGO’s, 
Business and Government” 
 
*optional/suggested* This is hosted by Eban Goodstein, a colleague at Bard College, 
who runs three of their sustainability-related graduate degrees (one is in sust ed). He’ll 
certainly be pitching those programs, and will have a bunch of broadly useful career 
advice. 
 
 

March 5th: Debrief 2nd YR Program, Plan 3rd 
1. Debrief 
2. Plan 
3. Coming up/announcements: Bard program, others?  

March 9-11: Workshop at Bard on sustainability 
leadership 
 
*optional/suggested*  
 
Just an hour away and $30 including food and lodging. Info and application here.  
 
 
 

https://gps.bard.edu/informational-webinar-02-27-18-0?utm_campaign=2018%20Q1%20Events&utm_source=email&utm_medium=Eban
https://gps.bard.edu/informational-webinar-02-27-18-0?utm_campaign=2018%20Q1%20Events&utm_source=email&utm_medium=Eban
https://gps.bard.edu/informational-webinar-02-27-18-0?utm_campaign=2018%20Q1%20Events&utm_source=email&utm_medium=Eban
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Eee7KLRoO9phg2cRtGfWFwV-SrC3qQiI92hWtlP1IYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdL5SPV4pKcezIjXrix1LFrw5tVUbGU-QdCpW34FeQALwoSYA/viewform


March 19th: Working with Scott K 
Working with guest Scott K (from the Radix center, who you all know) we’ll focus on developing 
the class plan for Thursday (when Alli will be there to help facilitate). The focus this week will be 
honing in on problem definitions and beginning to use environmental information/media systems 
as research tools (and, possibly, encounters that could help shift their paradigm/worldview on 
the relationship between nature and humans). Lots of info in that class plan doc, and a rough 
outline you can run with. Like we’ve been doing on Mondays, let’s start as a whole group and 
look over the outline and come up with some more ideas, then break into smaller groups to flesh 
out all the details (everyone should be contributing). Set your own HW so you can make your 
sections of the class even better before Thursday.  
 

March 22nd: EnviroAtlas focus on YR Program (Alli 
M Guests) 
 

March 26th: Prof debrief Research Data Alliance in 
Berlin 
 
Debrief last week’s class plan, reflections from fieldnotes (and even if you didn’t write them up) 

1. Relationship browser much more approachable for young researchers. EnviroAtlas 
essentially useless due to technical language and complexity of interface (and yarn 
activity worked quite well).  

2. Specific topic of interest (deforestation) not represented - so came up with a similar topic 
and used the browser… [could actually be useful, to learn to think analogously] 

3. Really wanted to find something very specific, PFOA, and was challenged to think 
through things that would be similar. [conversation on what’s (not) included and why?] 

4. Drew up our own relationship browser, using a similar form, and filled in with info… [the 
medium is > the message] 

5. Was expecting to see waste, and in nutrients category was very specific (and not the 
kind of thing she started out looking for). Used as jumping off point to look things up (i.e. 
sulfur runoff) then overlaid wetland map with other one. 

6. 8th graders may be able to understand lots more of the technical info 
7. Design/interface not super intuitive to use (to say the least) 
8. Wants to look at family breakdown and find environmental connections to this 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bf71Y-n0nF3pSyXFi9TO1g6igJeeqvVx0WbXVaPduYo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bf71Y-n0nF3pSyXFi9TO1g6igJeeqvVx0WbXVaPduYo/edit?usp=sharing


9. Would be nice to include something in the visualizing/mapping interface that showed 
strong correlation, for example (i.e. “hotspots” of both asthma and air pollution) 

10. If research project is focused geographically, the mapping app itself can be useful, but if 
project is focused in other ways it can be challenging, especially early in the project.  

11. The U.S. focus 
12. Atlas not so great as an initial exploration tool, but can be useful if you already have a 

spot/project that happens to have data  
 
 
Develop 5th YR class plan here 
 
Decide about April 20th 
 
Initial discussion of April 29th Symposium  
 

April 2: Plan YR Class 6 
6th YR class plan/individual pair plans here 
 

April 5: YR Class 6 
here 
 

April 9: Plan April 19th in Troy High  
Debrief last week 
 
SfAA 
 
Plan Thursday 
 
April 19th in local schools?  
 
“We would love to have you speak in one to four classes. Classes run 40 minutes starting at 8:30. There will be 
a lunch reception following 4th period. We would be looking for presentations on environmental or other 
science issues. Remember that students are always more engaged when they have some kind of activity or 
way to interact with the presentation.  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V6mO9wDAeuC-TyexA36_AOzusW8MVcUlQ746GSvKvXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V6mO9wDAeuC-TyexA36_AOzusW8MVcUlQ746GSvKvXc/edit#heading=h.rdvps6ob625y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13er9yxLYEzfRC2JLM-gU1VJohwHLIQlz9_uQHyjuPsg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1skjnUxLZsZmJ0vfdtA6zZ4zepoNWTjeX1uc7SnsQ4u8/edit?usp=sharing


Yes we can definitely accommodate you and the students into as many classes as you'd like. We have some 
freshman Earth Science classes, 10th grade Biology classes and my 11th/12th elective on Food sustainability.” 
 
11-1  

 

 

April 19: Class Plan here 
 
 
 

April 19: (Thursday) 
Visitors day at Troy High. We’ve been invited to put something together and visit a few classes.  
Link: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19oB4DlOaSYXTaDoZ827ArIuGnVTgg2DflcIfCo9aK5w/ed
it?usp=sharing 
 

 

 

4/23: prep for final YR day! 

 
Debrief Troy High visit 
 
Plan here 
Email responses here 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14ceBU4phcWPf-RdZgSPlncKHePa-YYxyeZoI7jD5Few/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19oB4DlOaSYXTaDoZ827ArIuGnVTgg2DflcIfCo9aK5w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19oB4DlOaSYXTaDoZ827ArIuGnVTgg2DflcIfCo9aK5w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vrh4tiHvRaxL68tDhW2InbxqlG_nJipXx_69dWC_m5c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RKkgeU7agKnw-ESX3VVy0LwYNdiaScb3No4Vc6_onk8/edit?usp=sharing


 

April 29 (Sunday): Young Researcher Symposium 
We still need to schedule the details, but please keep your calendar clear if you can and 
come and see our Young Researchers dress up and deliver some stellar original 
research, with the campus community invited.  
 
Place presentations here 
Certificates here 
 
 

 

April 30 - Final class! 
Debrief symposium  
 
Revisit literacy goals - how did we do?  
 
Quick review of last few months 
 
Course redesign here 
 
Personalized notes 
 
Time for course evaluations online 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Materials to work into the schedule (for HW or in class): 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yGhIz4r6x-4amGRnvCsXNYlObjFnZ97k?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1v5oa9D-sVHV9q6hFYoqjEPlEjPt5XJGG?usp=sharing
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/literacy%20goals
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gz9cTAK2fpsYdm_BV_ZEolZY0DQ0QdY6u_1SGraSitc/edit?usp=sharing


Frontline: A Class Divided (45 minute video about educator Jane Elliot) 
Erosion: Trump vs climate music video (4 min) 
Climate Central: Trump White House Distorts Wage Figures 
Center for Effective Government: The Benefits of Public Protections 
NY Conservationists for Kids, Habitat is Where It's At (including urban habitat) 
NY Conservationist for Kids, Streams! 
EcoEd Stories 
Steps in writing an EcoStory 
Fast Times at West Philly High (36 minutes) 
Is School Enough? (55 minute film) 
Prince Ea, I Just Sued the School System (6 min) 
Prince Ea, Dear Future Generations (6 min) 
Teaching in american culture: two car ads (caddilac & ford) 
Something on the hidden curriculum (the most important topic according to Sean)  
Sean’s suggestions (by e-mail) 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecopedagogy  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myles_Horton and the 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Highlander_Research_and_Education_Center  
 
 
Student Suggestions: 

1. “Education in Finland” - Ministry of Education and Culture - Erik LaCourt 
http://www.oph.fi/download/146428_Finnish_Education_in_a_Nutshell.pdf 

2. “What America Can Learn From Smart Schools in Other Countries” - NYTIMES- Gabriela Rabasa 
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/06/upshot/what-america-can-learn-about-smart-schools-in-othe
r-countries.html 

3. “Kinder-gardening” - NPR - Shankar Viedantam - Carly Blaugher 
https://www.npr.org/templates/transcript/transcript.php?storyId=569913141 (note you can listen if 
you’d prefer that to the transcript of the episode) 

4. “Educational Environmental Projects, using Technology Applications, For Middle School Students 

in Formal and Non-Formal Settings” - Harriett S. Stubbs - Corey Dukehart 
https://projects.ncsu.edu/meridian/sum2003/gis/3.html 

5. “Congress Passes School Bill That Includes Environmental Education” By Karl Blankenship -Julie 
Francis 
https://www.bayjournal.com/article/congress_passes_school_bill_that_includes_environmental_e
ducation 

6. “Is Sustainability a Key Part of Education” -Katherine Portilla---Vincent Dellechiaie 
             https://www.theguardian.com/environment/blog/2013/jun/17/energy-efficiency-sustainability 

7. “'It captures their imagination': teaching sustainability through the arts” - Deborah 
Cleland-Harris 
https://www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/2018/jan/27/captures-children-imagination
-sustainability-arts (Beck Corby) 

8. Sean Alderdice - “the evolution of sustainability education” Steven Cohen 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/the-evolution-of-sustainability-education_us_5922d
872e4b0e8f558bb282e 
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http://video.pbs.org/video/2365073145/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqTTojTija8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLJscAlk1M&t=131s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URDQWST4ARQ
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecopedagogy
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9. Casual Learning in the Classroom Modules 
http://www.pz.harvard.edu/sites/default/files/CLIC%20Modules%201%20and%202.12.15
.pdf --(Victoria Walker) 

10.Can we afford sustainability? -KEVIN CURTIS, RICHARD KAUFFMAN, ROBERT O. 
MENDELSOHN, GRETCHEN DAILY MAY 09, -Hannah Barrett 
https://insights.som.yale.edu/insights/can-we-afford-sustainability 

11. How to teach sustainability in a classroom 
https://www.ecowatch.com/how-to-teach-kids-about-sustainability-1881888830.html 
-Celia Tomlinson 

12. https://www.arcjournals.org/pdfs/ijhsse/v1-i8/5.pdf  -Reena Patra Department of 
Philosophy Punjab University, Chandigarh. Environmental Sustainability: Ethical Issues 
Cameron Kasper 

13. https://www.forbes.com/sites/jamesconca/2016/03/24/is-nuclear-power-a-renewable-or-a
-sustainable-energy-source/#25517f71656e  James Conca, Is Nuclear Power a 
Renewable or a Sustainable Energy Source (Victoria Makara) 

14. https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/02/180205113128.htm : Daniel W. O’Neill, 
Andrew L. Fanning, William F. Lamb, Julia K. Steinberger. A good life for all within planetary 
boundaries. -Mary Kate Gunville 

Also, Last Child in the Woods by Richard Louv 
15. Beautiful and abundant (2010) by Bryan Welch. (Ines Ortea) 

http://beautifulandabundant.com/  
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